3.3. Ability to give service of food and drinks.
The professional in charge must know deeply the
menu in order to guide the client in his choices. To help
the mentioned professional, we describe next, useful
sentences which could happen in real life when giving
the service and the level of the conversation is above
the basic one.

What would you like to drink sir? / What
do you feel like drinking, sir?

uot gu:d iu laik tu druink se:r? / uot du iu fi:l
laik druinking se:r?

Would you rather have your drinks on the
rocks or not?

gu:d iu rader jaf ior druinks on de ruoks or
not?

How would you take your drinks?

jau gu:d iu teik ior druinks?

What kind of water, would you like to
have?

uot kaind of güoter, gu:d iu laik tu jaf?

Would you prefer your softdrinks not to
be cold?

gu:d iu pruifer ior softdruinks not tu bi
kould?

How would you like your drink?

jau gu:d iu laik ior druink?

Would you like a blended or single malt
whiskey?
Would you like a bottle of beer or would
you prefer draught?

gu:d iu laik a blendid or singel molt güiski?

Any specific brand of beer? We can offer
you…

eni sspesifik bruand of bier? güi kan ofer
iu…

We have mild or bitter on tap as well as
lager. Would that be a pint or half?

güi jaf maild or biter on tap as uel as lager.
gu:d dat bi a paint or jaf?

Would you like to choose a light or a
heavy beer?

gu:d iu laik tu chu:s a lait or a jevi bier?

gu:d iu laik a botel of bier or gu:d iu pruifer
draft?

Would you like to dine in the bar or in the
restaurant?

gu:d iu laik tu dain in de bar or in de
restorant?

Don´t worry, We will heat it up for you
right now.

dount güorui, güi güil ji:t it ap fo:r iu ruait
nao.

All our meals come with the usual
trimmings/accompaniments.
Before eating, Would you like an
appetizer?

o:l auer mi:ls kam uiz de iushual truimings /
akompaniments.
bifor í:ting, gu:d iu laik an apetáiser?

Would you need another place setting?

gu:d iu ni:d anader pleis seting?

Your food will take a little longer, do you
want us to bring you some starters? We
could offer you…

ior fu:d güil teik a litel longer, du iu güont
as tu bruing iu sam sstárters? güi kud ofer
iu…

The establishment must be prepared to attend accidental occurances, such as
spilling food, splashes of sauces or drinks which may stain clothing or delay
service. Hygienic events, whatever they are if they affect the service.

